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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

J

The Great Nerve Tonic
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Be sure and see that the name of Tut

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and-

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle

BUSINESS CARDS

T0TICEI hAVE THIS DAY BOUGHT
ir out the Livery business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at
reasonable prices I HAZELGROVE

August 6th 1885

CLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS AEH1 general Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Remington Johnson
s Gos

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KEWATCHES Haucrbach ICE 1st Sth
ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED1 and Notary Public Rents houses col¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low
rates snakes out deeds mortgages etc Houses
and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
in old Salt Lake House No trouble to show
properties

2 AND 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRHNJOSI warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
Street

AT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREECALL north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mail promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
Salt Lake City Uta-

hPROFESSIONAL CARD-

SJ B KEYS-
OPIDoxLtit

S

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS
l WHYTOCECHAPMAN

Dentists
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
cred
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF S IDoiotist
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone

in Office Anesthetics given

B WILDERE
LvIininr Fin si33eG3C

U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
AND and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
Co s Bank

ASSAYERS

FRANK FOOTE

Assayor
1

iTO 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
11 City Personal attention given to all busi-
ness

M BISHOP
J F Assayer

lit MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH
All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J S

McVICKER

Assnyor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

G M STEWARDV Assayor
10 E Second South Street PO Box449

Under barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
IINSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO-

if London England Capital and assets
4694993

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

159555084

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850

OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional
¬

Ba-

nkTHEEAGLE FOUNDRY

And Macliine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS
73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling-
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
including Ornamental Columns for front and
Interior Supports

Orders promptly filled and all work guar-
anteed

¬

O S CARVER
Livery Feed Sales StableH-

AVE THE FINEST CARRIAGE AND SAD
horses in the country

Transportation to TAYLOR and PIOCHE on
Short Notice

Terms Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaran
ced i

Stable at head of Main Street
3Exisoo a TTtetl

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 Second
South Street have just received a choice
lot of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style-

at greatly reduced rates

One of the most frequent remarks
by the ladies for the past few

Says is Simon Bros stock this sea¬

son is simply immense And theladies
generally know what they are talking

about

r

I 1878 Established 1878
Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable

Tailor will use only the latest London
and New York Fashions and Styles and
also the finest Imported and Domestic
Cloths I defy any house west of Chi-
cago

¬

to compare with my tailor depart ¬

ment Call and be convinced 111 Main
street

Arrival
We are now opening and receiving daily

a full line of Fall Clothing for Mens and
Boys wear GOLDSMITH Co

Kindergarten
A class for training in Froebels method

with children in the kindergarten will be
opened Monday Oct 19th For particu-
lars

¬

inquire of Miss Dickey at the Col-

legiate
¬

Institute

Our Dress Goods Dept
Shows a handsome display of silks vel ¬

vets and woolen fabrics which we offer at
reasonable prices Call and see them at

F AUERBACH BRO

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

White house Everything firstclass and
low rates

Salt lake City Brewing Company
M cULLEN H W MORSE

President VicePresident-
We are now prepared to receive orders

for our CELEBRATED BUDYE SER LAGER

BEER Special inducements given to pur ¬

chasers xjarload lots
Having given our careful attention to

the selection of the finest material for the
manufacture ofbeer after the Budweiser
process we are in a situation to place be¬

fore the public an article superior to any
hitherto offered in this market

Orders by telephone promptly attended
to JACOB MORITZ Sec Treas

How to Consult DrFoote Sr by Mail

Dr Foote Senior J author of H Plain
Home Talk Medical Common Sense
etc etc would say to those who would
like to consult him by mail that they can
have a list of questions and a circular of
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414
Salt Lake City The doctor has arranged-
to have such information supplied in this
way to save time Receiving such printed
matter the correspondent can describe-

his or her case fully and direct it to the
doctor in New York Dr Foote is
successfully treating all forms of chronic
diseases a specialty to which he has de¬

voted thirty years of study and practice
Evidences of his success can also be had
by addressing Box 414 as above but all
letters of consultation and orders for

remedies should be addressed to Dr E
B Foote Sr 120 Lexington Avenue
New York City N Y Consultation free

I An advertisement of Dr Foote Sr in
another place deserves attention

<

=

j
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Great Reduction in Livery-

At Mark McKimmins Livery Stable

Simon Bros
The carpenters have gone the painters

have gone and all the other workmen
employed in renovating and refitting the
premises have gone but Simon Bros
have remained and can now be found ar-

ranging
¬

displaying aud selling their
extensive fall and winter stock of mil-

linery
¬

and fancy goods They also carry-
a very heavy assortmentof ladies misses
and childrens underwear and hosiery
gloves corsets hankerchiefs etc etc

Particular attention is called to an im-

mense
¬

stock of Jerseys hosiery and un ¬

derwear in which line many bargains are
offered

Friends and patrons of the firm are re¬

spectfully invited to call and examine the
mammoth stock

SMOKE the Celebrated Famous Cigar
manufactured by Sam Levy

t i

DRUGS AND CHEMICALSwwwww s S w > s

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN

I I UGe
A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surgica1 Ixitrumxit 3Etc Ei

> Ever Brought to this Market

i wi >

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines Goods we carry ttndzn offer Better
Prices than evergiven before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold
0

Wri1a fox rioet ox soxxca a Trio Ordor
220 Main Street Opposite Fostofllre Salt lake CUr Utah J

MERCHANT TAILORS

Established
S

1876 arge
x IMPORTATIONS
b FALL AND WINTERQ

c

1IJ-

tLOIthN

Q
SON 5

P0Box6-
SSTYLE AND WORKMANSHIPUns-

urpassed by firms East or West

SUITS TO ORDER from 2500
SAMPLES FASmON PLATES AND RULES FOR SELFMEASUREMENT-

On Application

Pa1ronae orseotflly Solioitoci
r JOHN TAYLOR SO-

NMEiEwIILN9 T IIIt I
ESTABLISHED IN 1SC5

Have just received a Choice Lot of

FALL AND WINTER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED RITES Call sod examine our stock
and makeup before having your measnrelfiijen elsewhere

40E Second South Street SAT LAKE CITY

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

jsPKe1ySUCCE-
SSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

GEIIiC

OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St

Sa11 Lake c1tv It Utah

EstabJisJ1ed 187
J LEVIBERG J OBERN-

DORFEULEVIBERGCO

Importing Tailors
A-

NDHABERDASHERS

106 S Main StreetOr-

ders takenfor Dress Shirts Fine Imported
Underwear MARTIN SCHMIDT

Cutter and Fitter

EMPIRE BAKERY
128 FIRST SOUTH ST

A few doors west of the Herald Building

FRESH BREAD CAKES PIES Etc
Always on Hand of Best Quality

CHARLES G LANGE Proprietor

Sanpete Valley Railwy
Trains leave daily as follows

Leave Moroni 900 am
Arrive at Nephi 1100am

Leave Nephi 100 pm
Arrive at Moroni 300 pm

Stages connect at Moroni for all parts of San
Pete and Sevier

Private teams and spring wagons can be or¬

dered by telephone at Nephi to be ready on
I arrival of trains at Moroni Price fJ per day

driver paying all his own expenses
3 BAMBERGER Manager-

Ii

ii

Heesch Ellerb-

eckPLUMBERS
Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER the

most economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice
49 East First South Street SALTLAKE CITY

r

IIMLWW-
Sign Writer

No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Crammer

KATEN BEOS
The well known and Reliable Wholesale and

R-
etailGROCERS

Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN-
TAGE

¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

EIcta11 DopartXIcn
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept ia

Stock S

ALT LAKE CITY OTA B

k

NEWS OF THE DAY

Emma Nevada will henceforth be
known as Mme PalmerNevada-

A Constantinople dispatch this after-
noon

¬

says a note will be dispatched to
Greece and Servia advising them to dis ¬

arm

The London Daily News blames Par
nells friends for not denouncing boycot-
ting but admits otherwise that isis speech
was fair and moderate It is possible the
News says that the voice with which he
spoke was as much Churchills as Par¬

nells
In speech at Cork Judge Ferguson

declared that Ireland was in a worse
state than she had ever been before
Never was there such reckless disregard-
of life and property and this outrageous-
state of affairs became worse daily He
warned his hearers that unless the rapid ¬

ly increasing lawlessness of the people
were checked at once more stringent
coercion laws for Ireland than has ever
been passed would be necessary to re ¬

store order

The Commissioner of the Land Office
has been informed that the operations of
B C Bloomfield an Englishman man ¬

ager of the Arkansas Land and Cattle
Company recently convicted at Denver-
of procuring fraudulent entries upon pub ¬

lic lands were of the most audacious
character All of the cowboys in his em ¬

ploy were forced to make entries in his
behalf and then he set up paper men
or in other words made entries in the
names of persons who had no existence-
His conviction it is believed will have a
wholesome effect on other persons who
have been guilty of like practices-

The grand jury in session at Green
River Wyoming has thrown new light
upon the recent Chinese massacre at
Rock Springs Timothy Thirloway a
Congregational minister testified that the
Chinese set fire to their own houses in
order to prevent the white men from rob ¬

bing them of their money which was
buried in the ground underneath their
dwellings Subsequent events have
shown that this was the case for as soon
as the Chinamen returned to Rock
Springs they commenced excavating un-
der

¬

the ruins and in one instance over
0000 was found Thirloways wife and

daughter testified to the same effect Ah
Quong said to the latter China boy-
no likee American boy catch him things
and China boy set fire to houses-

At Santa Cruz California John Ken ¬

nedy a notorious rough was convicted-
of battery While Judge Rountree was
making out the commitment the prisoner
tried to clean out the court room He
was seized by Constable Drew and a des ¬

perate struggle ensued Kennedy was
getting the better of the officer when the
Judge having finished the writing de ¬

scended from the bench and removing
his coat took a hand in the row The
Judge is noted for his physical prowess
and soon succeeded in subduing the pris-
oner

¬

who at the end of the meleewas in
the condition of a knockedout pugilist
The Judge then remounted the bench and
imposed an additional sentence of thirty
days imprisonment on Kennedy for con¬

tempt of court-

Yesterday at the terminus of the
Kansas Gulf Shore line near Lufkin
Texas sixty convicts working on the road
made a desperate break for liberty just as
they had finished their supper With
deafening yells they started up in a body
and rushed to the neighboring woods
The guards opened fire on the fleeing con ¬

victs with deadly effect The latest re ¬

port says that twentyfive of them were
killed or wounded The prisoners ran in
a large body and the guards simply
emptied their repeating rifles and small
arms into the moving mass Rumors of
an intended mutiny in this camp have
been rife for some weeks past These ru ¬

mors were strengthened by the fact that
many of the convicts were serving life
sentences and were known to be desperate
characters and extra precautions were
being taken Every means possible is be-
ing

¬

used to recapture the thirtyfive who
succeeded in eluding the rifles of the
guards All avenues of escape are being
guarded and posses are being organized-
to scour the country The scene of the
outbreak is some miles from any telegraph
office

YOSEMITE MILL AND MINE

Splendid Product and Outlook of
One of the Great Properties

of Biugham

A DEMOCRAT reporter took advantage
of an opportunity to visit the new Yo-

semite mill at Bingham recently and
found it had started up with a capacity-

of forty tons of crude ore and was pro ¬

ducing from ten to twelve tons of con¬

centrates per day assaying 5 per cent
lead 20 ounces silver and 500 in

goldThe
mine is sending to market from

500 to 700 tons of firstclass ore per
month besides the secondclass ore sup ¬

plied to the two mills There are
seventyfive men employed on the works
and they are kept well in hand under the
personal supervision of the owner Col
M M Kaighn and his able and experi ¬

enced superintendent Geo C Harkins

EsqThis
Old Reliable mine as it is

called in the camp has produced over a
million dollars and the owner thinks it
is good for a million more and from care-

ful
¬

inspection we have no doubt but that
his judgment is well founded

The lowest workings are down 550 feet
and preparations are in full progress to
sink the main incline 500 feet deeper
with levels run at every 100 feet The
ore gains in silver as depth is attained

The plant consisting of hoisting works
blacksmith shop carpenter shop assay
office orehouses boarding house cars
tools watertanks etc is most complete-

and the new mill is pronounced the most
perfect and effectual in the Territory

The Old Telegraph joins the Yosemite
group on the west the Lead mine on the
east and the Brooklyn is just below it on
a parallel vein A visit to the Yosemite-

and surrounding group of mines is a treat
well worth the trip at any time

I AT DEATHS DOOR-

The Great Catholic Prelate Cardinal
McCloskey Gently Passing Away

General Crook Being Fooled by the
Indians and Talk of His Removal

Pour Daring Robbers Take In a Penn-
sylvania

¬

Train in Broad Daylight

Evidently His Last Sickness
NEW YORK Oct GThe following bulletin

was issued from Cardinal McCloskeys resi ¬

dence today by the clergy in charge His
Eminence the Cardinal has had for over
two days a change in his condition which
renders him very weak and apparently in
great danger of death so much so that it
was considered prudent-
TO ADMINISTER TO ElM TIlE LAST SACBAMENT
Rev Thomas G Preston Chancellor and
VicarGeneral of the diocese administered
the last sad rites to IDs EmhienceThcon ¬
versation with a reporter this morning
JFather Preston said the Cardinal was a littlebit brighter andwhile very low and weak
was quite cheerful His condition however
leaves us little hope His advanced years
and the disease from which
HE HAS BEEN SUFFEBINQ FOE SOME TIME PAST
Together with a severe cold recently con
tracted by him have had a tendency to
hasten his end He has lived a long life of
usefulness and his reputation as an ecclesi
ast is worldwide Of course in the event-
of his death the office of Cardinal will not
be vacant long because His Grace Arch ¬
bishop Corrigan is CoAdjuster Bishop with
the right of succession and he would be ¬
come Cardinal immediately without the
necessity of the confirmation by the au¬

thorities in Rome
A circular has been issued by the cathe¬

dral functionaries to all churches in the
diocese

ASKING ron THE PBATEBS OE THE FAITHFUL

For His Eminence While there is life
there is hope and we can only await Gods
willDr

Keyes the Cardinals physician was
seen today He said I have not seen His
Eminence this morning but I cannot hold
out any hope of his rallying His disease
has no name being the

GRADUAL FAILING OF HIS POWERS

Of extreme old age as much as anything-
else He may linger for some days yet

J

Talk of General Crooks Removal
I NEW YORK Oct GA special from Wash ¬

ington to the Mail and Express says Infor-
mation

¬

which has been received here pri ¬

vately shows beyond question that the
Apache scouts employed by General Crook-
are leading the soldiers on a wild goose
chase affording Geronimo every opportunity
to visit the reservation he deserted to supply
himself with women bucks and ammuni-
tion

¬

A sentiment is rapidly working up in
the Interior and War Departments which
it is believed will eventually lead to the re-
moval

¬

of General Crook to another com-
mand

¬

and the substitution of an Indian
fighter with less faith in the Indians truth ¬

fulness

Taken In by Train Robbers
ALTOONA Pa October GAs the regular

train from Hollidaysburg was nearing the
Alleghany furnace this morning four men
took possession of one of the crowded oars
and while three of them intimidated the
passengers with revolvers the fourth went
through the car and deliberately robbed
such of the occupants as he chose to select

One of the passengers made a show of re ¬

sistance but he was attacked with a knife
and cut through the hand The conductor-
next grappled with one of the robbers and
was dragged out to the platform of the oar
and beaten with a revolver handle The

I robbers then pulled the bell rope and
jumped off escaping to the woods The

I Pennsylvania RaIlway has sent out officers-
in all directions

Will the Kurnel Conic Vest7
NEW YORK October 5A season of Italian

opera under Mapleson will commence at the
Academy of Music on November 2d There
will be twenty subscription nights and the
price of parquette and balcony seats for the
course is fixed at 50 The season will open
with a performance of Carmen with
Mile Minnie Hank in the title role Sig
Ravelli as Jose Sig del Puente as Esca
millo and Sigs Caracciolo and De Vase
netti and Sigs Dotti Bauermeister and
Lablnche in the other roles Mile Alma
Fohstrom the Swedish soprana will make
her debut on the second night Sheis said
tobe a light soprano of the same order as
Mme Sembrich According the press of
Vienna she has achieved a great success in
that city and she has also appeared Lon-
don

¬

in what are popularly known here as the
Gerster roles Another artist whom Maple-
son has under engagement isMlleLitvinoff
a dramatic soprano from St Petersburg-
She has also achieved success in Vienna
Mme Malviha Cavalazzi will again head the
ballet

J

Mobbing a Paris Newspaper
PAins October GThe proprietors of the

Gaulois in order to signalize the Conserva-
tive

¬

successes illuminated the front of their
office last evening with the inscription 175

Conservatives elected vive la France
formed of gas jets which was conspicu-
ously

¬

displayed in the windows A crowd
soon assembled in front of the building and
threw stones at the windows The police
were unable to disperse the mob Editor
Meyer made an attempt to leave the build¬

ing he was warned by the Commissary of
Police to abandon the idea of leaving but
he persisted and was arrested

The staff of the Ooulois then made a sortie
and rescued Meyer who was severely bruised-
in the scuffle Meanwhile the crowd in¬

creased and the excitement became intense
The police were reenforced and the prefect
of police ordered them to clear the streets
After great efforts the police succeeded in
dispersing the mob During the melee two
revolvers were fired at the windows of the
Gaulois office

Farurll on Home Rule
DUBLIN Oct GThe convention unan ¬

imously selected William Joseph Corbet

present Member of Parliament forWicklow
and Garrett Byrne JParnell speaking at the
open air meeting after the convention said
Home Rule would stop all disloyal proceed-
ings

¬

and outrages and thirst for disunion
The Irish he claimed would then become
like their countrymen in the British colo¬

niesloyal citizens and props to the consti ¬

tution

I Sickening Details of SmallPox
MONTREAL October GThe Civil Board of

Health today received permission from the
Provincial Board to take possession of the
Exhibition building as a smallpox hospital
Complaint has been made at the Health

I

Office that an undertaker in the East end

who has contracted to remove the bodies is

in the habit of collecting the bodies in a

certain place until he has a convenient load
Detectives have been set to watch him-

A movement is on foot among property
holders of the East end to form an organi-

zation
¬

the object of which is to refuse to
rent houses or stores to persons whose
household have not been vaccinated

The Mayor will propose at the next meet¬

JI

I log of the City Council thata troop of cav-
alry

¬
be kept on duty until all trouble is over

and that a permanent corps of mounted
police be appointed-

At a meeting of the cigar manufacturers
last night it was decided to employ no one
that was not vaccinated since July 1st
Everything is quiet Volunteers are still
guarding the Exhibition grounds

I

An Old Political TrickI

WASHINGTON Oct 6At the White House
today it is declared that the letter printed-
by a number of papers this morning on the
New York State election purporting to have
been wiitten by the President to a friend in
Buffalo is a forgery The only utterance
the President has madeon the subject of
the election was the answer which he
dictated to Colonel Lamont his private
secretary to be made tO the inquiry sent
him by a correspondent and was asJollows

The President is a jCiJHJUJciKj and it is
strange that any person should question his
position He earnestly desires the success-
of his partyin the pending election in New
York as well as elsewhere and any asser ¬

tion tb the contrary is utterly and malicious ¬

ly false 7

A Celebrated California Case
SANHRoS Cal Oct GThe opinion of

Judge Jackson Temple in the celebrated
case of Mrs Ellen 31 Colton vs Leland
Stanford and others directors the Central
Pacific Itallroad was filed this morning
Judgmentis ordered for defendants

SULLIVAN TALKS OF IRELAND

The Ould Sod Is Not Suffering
for Oratory But for Something

More Substantial
CHICAGO Oct 6Alexander Sullivan ex

President of ihe Irish National League of
America was seen at his home last night by
an Associated Press reporter who showed
him the following account of the days pro-
ceedings

¬

at a meeting of
THE NEW YORK IBISH AMERICANs

Resolved That wesend fifty of the repre-
sentative

¬

men of our race in the United
States to assist HonCharles Stewart Par
nell and his associates on the hustings for
the purpose of electing the candidates se-
lected

¬

and approved of by that heroic and
trusted leader

The reporter asked him the questionpoint-
blank Will you go

Very promptly came the reply No I
shall not go because I see no benefit to be
derived to the movement from such a visit
The people of Ireland are

NOT SUFFERING FOR ORATORY

And do not need to be urged to support Par
nell They understand the Irish cause too
well and they realize the necessity of organ ¬

ization and united action They needmoral
and material aid from their kindred the
United States A much better service than
visiting them in Ireland oan be rendered to
theIrish people by the gentleman named in
your list if they will proceed to
ENLARGE THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE LEAGUE

In the United States and to raise funds to
aid Parnell firstin electing and second in
compensating the members of his party
after their election After that if we have
surplus energy and funds we ought to aid in
establishing art and industrial schools and
in other means to revive the industries and
commerce of Ireland There would have
been some courage in going over during
coercion days and speaking v

PLAIN ENGLISH IN BLUNT AMERICAN STYLE

Concerning the English cowardice in sup ¬

pressing free speech Now Ireland enjoys
free speech and pooras she is in all else
sheas always rich in oratory I favor the
policy of aiding her in the directions where
she is poor That can be done better in this
country than in Ireland

More Irishmen of Mr SullivansOpinion
BUFFALO N Y Qct GRev Father Cro

nin and James Mooney of this city who are
among those named by the meeting last
night in New York to proceed to Ireland for
the purpose of assisting in the Parliamentary-
canvass there express their disapproval of
such a course They agree with Alexander
Sullivan that the Irish people need funds
not orators and they favor the policy of
aiding Ireland in the direction where she is
poor

AN OLD WORLDS WAR

ExMinister Wallace Thinks Europe
May Plunge into a General Conflict-

to Settle the Roiimeliau
Racket

And That Then the Crescent Will
FOIever Disappear from the

Bosphorns

The Porters Wrangling Over the
Problem Today and little Bul-

garia
¬

Still Massing Her
Troops

Predicting a General European
War

Nmv You October G General low Vial
lane exMinister to Turkey in anlnterview
says of the Balkan trouble I do not think
any action will be taken by Turkeyuntil the
signatory Powers meet The Sultan has too
much common sense to rushhaphazard into
war He wuTawait the issue of the confer-
ence

¬

Jn case of a disagreement between
the Powers probably the whole of Europe
willbe sweptinto hostilities Russia France
and Italy on one side and England and Aus-
tria

¬

on the other Germany guided by Bis-
marck

¬

will endeavor to act as arbitrator
Austria would immediately take possession-
of Bosnia and Herzegovinia and Russia
would occupy Bulgaria and Roum lia The
conference is most likely to result in statu
quo and one of the worlds greatest wars
will happen before the Crescent disappears-
from the Bosphorus

Advised to Recognize KoumeliasUnion
LONDON October GA dispatch from Ber-

lin
¬

to the Standard says that the Powers
have all agreed to advise the Porte to recog-
nize

¬

the union of Boumelia and Bulgaria
under the suzerainty of the Sultan

Pmmppopoiiis October GTen thousand
volunteers for service in Macedona have
been concentrated in South Bulgaria under
government control

TOil POWERS MAY SETTLE IT
CONSTANTINOPLE October 6The report-

of the ambassadors to the Powers on the
Roumelian difficulty indicates that the tenor
of the communication to be addressed to
Turkey and Bulgaria will prevent a conflict
leaving to the Powers the duty of solving
the question

It May Re a Crisis for France
LONDON Oct GTimes Paris correspon ¬

dentsays Owing to the number of cabinet
ministers defeated at the elections Sunday-
last for seats inthe Chamber of Deputies it
will bo necessary for the Cabinet to be re ¬

modelled or resign from office before the
Chamber meets If the Radicals ally them ¬

selves with the members or the Right they
can overthrow the ministry leaving France
in a permanent crisis which will seriously
jeopardize the existence of the Republic

JTlie French Election Surprise
PARIS October GIt is said that the loss

of friends and relatives in Tonquin immedi-
ately

¬

influenced the provincial electors in
favor of the Eeactionaries The Messenger
De Paris attributes the defeat of the Oppor ¬

tuniststo their extravagance in colonial ad ¬

ventures their war against religion and
their ill treatment of the magistracy The
Orleanists elected yesterday were chosen on
7tbasis of promises of protection against
American cereals and bacon

PAnts October GThe Eepublique Fran
caise in an editorial today on the results of
the elections says Over onethird of the
members of the Chamber of Deputies are
Conservatives This is a serious evil It
then implores the Republicans to unite on
candidates in districts where second ballots-
are necessary and preserve the integrity of
the Republic

BEBLIN October Gfhe Bourse was dull
yesterday consequent upon the gain of the
Conservatives in the French elections which-
are not regarded in a favorable light on the
exchange

0

Ireland as Site Is
LONDON October GThe Times com-

menting
¬

on Parnells speech at Wicklow
yesterday says The Cabinet which meets
today must consider the situation in Ire ¬

land It is impossible to disguise the fact
that the government of Ireland has passed-
or is rapidly passing out of the hands
of Her Majestys Ministers

Clemeiiceaus Political Rise
LONDON October GThe Paris correspon-

dent
¬

of the Daily News forecasts the elec-

tion
¬

of 200 Royalists and 160 Radicals the
remainder being moderate Republicans He
adds Clemenceau is leading the solid
Radicals and becomes a political power of
the first magnitude No Republican gov ¬

ernment is possible without him

lfouso Gets His Carolines Sure
BERLIN October 5The report that was

published on the 3d instant that Germany-
and Spain had effected a settlement of the
Carolines difficulty was confirmed today
Prince Bismarck has written a friendly let ¬

ter to the Pope thanking him in the name
of Germany for the interest His Holiness-
has taken in the question The agreement-
will be officially announced in a day or two

Salisbury Will Talk Tomorrow
London October GThe Cabinet met to¬

day and discussed the Bulgarian question-
and affairs in Ireland Salisbury indicated-
to the other Cabinet officials the line of ar¬

gument whichhe would take in an address
which he is to deliver tomorrow at the
National Conservative conference to be held-
at Newport

The Queen is Not Investing
LONDON October G8ir H F Ponsonby-

the Queens private secretary writes deny-
ing

¬

that the Queen has invested in ground
rents in the city of London

J

Victims to Cholera
ROME October GThere were 135 new

cases of cholera and 51 deaths reported yes¬

terday in Palermo


